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camera he started with ..... , something him 
to provide his particulars, the name, the date of birth, why he was 
ar~ested, why he was there. And then he asked me the same questions, and 
finally he asked the same questions. 

This lasted maybe two or three minutes altogether. 
O. And were you -- Were you searched or was anything taken away from 

you after you had been -- given your statement? 
A. Yes. They told us to go out, and as we were leaving that little 

house there were a few other soldiers there, some of whom I can't 
remember because I was too afraid to remember their faces. They all wore 
uniforms. 

So we went to another -- a bit bigger room, which was their 
administration with a few offices. It was yellow. The facade was 
yellow. There were t~ steps. There was a terrace. They told us to go 
up there. They took off our shoelaces, our belts, and from me they took 
away my wristwatch. There were two soldiers, one of whom was called 
Sasa, and the other was Pivarski. That's what I learned subsequently. I 
don't know whether those were their proper names or nicknames. I don't 
know. 

Q. Did -- how did you learn of these nicknames? 
A. Well, we learned later on when we Were at ciglana, when they came 

and when they --
JUDGE ANTONETTI: [Inte ~pretationJ One moment. I think we'll have 

to redact, because we are in open session and he gave SOme names. 
MR. MARCUSSEN: I don't think there's a concern with the names 

per se. In private session I can explain, but I think the mere mention 
of these two names of victims is unproblematic. 
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you on a certain oceas 
You nodded your you said yes, but you have to answer, 

otherwise we cannot see 
A. Yes He beat me personally, and also 111111111111111111 .. 

as well. 
On that day, actually at the moment when he came, there were a 

rew of them, and usually when they entered they would take two or three 
prisoners, and they would let rip on them, and they did whatever they 
wanted with them. 

For eKample, Lale, on one occasion, turned around and called our 
names, the names of the three of us, started ill-treating us and beating 
us, and on that occasion he brought in a stick, a piece of wood some 60 
or 70 centimetres long, a bit irregular shape. It was a stake. And he 
started beating us with that wooden object. And I remember it well. And 
let me continue and wrap this up. He was beating us on the stomach, on 
the head. I would fall down. He was beating • on the head 
and on the stomach. He also fell down and then he would stand up. He 
also beatX_;':;oAnd then when everybody else was done, every time they 
beat us it would last for 10 to 15 minutes according to our estimate. 
Sometimes it was shorter. Sometimes it was longer. If they had 
continued for any time longer they would have killed some of us but 
that's how I saw it, how I perceived it at the time when this was all 
happening. 

O. When Lale was beating you, did you lose consciousness? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What did he do? 
A. Lale beat me in the stomach with that wooden stake and in the 

chest. I lost consciousness. I fell down. There was a tap, a water tap 
there. I suppose that that room had been used as a storage. Its size 
was 5 by 5 or 5 by 6 metres. 

There was plastic water bottle that he used to sprinkle water 
over us to help us come to. 
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Q. Did anything happen to him on the day that you we~e beaten by 
Lale? 

A. I can't be a hundred per cent sure whether on that evening or 
the following day, but it did happen. I must say that. It did happen 
that they stormed into the room. I believe that it was on the 9th or 
maybe some other date later on. 

They came, headed with Savo and Dragan Toro, and there were other 
men with them, and they came directly to Bubica. That's his nickname, 
and I can't remember his name. 

They staLted ciLcling BLound him. Savo took off a golden chain 
fLom around Bubica's neck, and he personally put it around his own neck. 
And later on since he wore at the time and he continued carLying a pump 
gun, it's a hunting rifle with three bullets, he placed that rifle undeL 
his chin and that's how things continued. And they started -- they 
continued ill-treating all of us, but Bubica suffered the most on that 
occasion. 

They called the whole thing processing. So on that occasion 
Bubica was processed more than the rest of us. 

Q. I'd like to move on to the 11th of May. Did the person that you 
have mentioned who has the nickname of Niski come to the prisoners that 
day? 

A. I apologise. Yes. Yes, he did. 
Q. Could you tell us what happened when he came? 
A. On that day Niski came and told us that he wanted to transfer us 

to Ciglana to work there. He selected -- actually, he counted some 15 or 
20 men, I can't remember exactly how many. I was the first whose name 
was called/ and then II1II and so on and so forth. 

• said that he would also like to go and work, and 
then the soldier who was with Niski at the time, and I can't remember 
exactly who it was, it may have been Lale, in any Case he said -- and I 
don't know whether I'll and able to quote him correct L but let me try, 
he said, you won't be able to survive that kind of work. You're not up 
to it. 

I!I~ 
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O. Who was out 0 the room rst7 
A. In the morning of that day, around 5.00 or maybe a bit later, as 

far as I can remember, the door of that detention place opened zoks 
leaned through the door. That was his nickname. He called ..... to step 
out. 

..... followed him outside, and we could hear them shout. We 
could hear beating which stopped after a while and then started again 
after a while, and ..... was then returned to the room. 

Later on I would learn from I11III after he had been beaten 
outside, that he had been taken again to that small room where we were 
incarcerated at first. 

And then he called name and II1II was taken 
outside. But that was only a few metres behind the door. 

Q. If I can just stop you. When II1II came back into the room, 
apart from -- did he tell you what had happened to him? 

A. Not at that time. He told me later on. It was simply 
impossible. It all happened so fast, and -- and he was afraid. He was 
scared. 

O. Apart from being beaten, did he tell you anything else about what 
was done to him, or was anything else done to him? 

A. Later on when we ~re at Ciglana, he told me that he had been 
beaten outside and inside, that they forced him to take off his pants, 
and they tried to insert a wooden object into his anus. And then they 
returned him to our room. 

That's what he told me. I'm not claiming that it's true. I 
wasn't there, but that's what he told me. 

Q. And now getting back to -- you said the next person who was 
called out was Could you please tell us what happened. 

A. Yes. They called out name. But let me~ 
again Zoks, because I saw this, and he was on his own both with ..... and 
with ..... and later in my case. 

As far as I was able to observe and hear, this was just a few 
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1209:40:36 O. Shouldwe--
1309:40:38 A. I apologise. 
1409:40:39 Q. Should we maybe have a five-minute recess? 
1509:40:46 A. Yes, please. 
1609:40:51 MR. MARCUSSEN: We'll take a little break. 
1709: 40: 54 JUDGE ANTONETTI: [Interpretation] Very well. We'll have an early 
1809:40:58 break, then, and we'll have a 20-minute break. 
1909:41:02 MR. MARCUSSEN: Thank you, Your Honours. 
2009: 41: 18 --- Recess taken at 9.41 a.m. 
2110: 01: 07 --- On resuming at 10.01 a.m. 
2210: 01: 54 JUDGE ANTONETTI: [Interpretation] The hearing may resume, and I 
2310: 01: 57 will give the floor to the Prosecutor. 
2410: 02: 00 MR. MARCUSSEN: Thank you. 
2510: 02: 01 Q. VS-I015 r before we move on, could I just ask you to explain once 

26:110:02:10 again what was the -- the thing that you were hit with when you had to 
210:02:34 put your arms up in the air. I think there might have been a problem in 
310: 02:34 the translation. That's why I'm asking you. 
410:02:35 A. Yes. He was holding a pipe in his hand, a zinc-plated plumbing 
S 10: 02: 42 pipe which was about 60 to 70 centimet res long. 
610:02:44 O. At page -- just for reference, at page 16, line 13, this tool has 
710: 02: 51 been described as a hose, but it would seem that it was a pipe. 
810: 02: S6 VS~101Sr after this were you taken back into the room where the 
910: 03: 07 other detainees were? 

1010: 03: 07 A. Yes. Then Zoks escorted me to the dooL, and I enteLad the room 
1110:03:23 where the others were. 
1210:03:31 
1310: 03: 43 
14 10: 03: 44 
1510:04:05 
1610: 04: 14 
1710:04:19 
1610: 04:29 
1910:04:32 

o. Did you -- did you then leaLn what had happened to II1II 

1IIIIIIII". A. When I entered the room, I had been near the door before, and 
............. was even closer to the door, in the corner. He was lying 
on the concrete floor with his head facing the wall. His face was 
towards the wall. I thought he was lying down/ but the other detainees 
weLe looking at me in a strange sort of way. 

O. [Previous translation continues] ... stop you. 

[2a15[ 
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810: 42: 04 from? 
910:42:11 A. As this man Prlje was from Loznica and his superior because we 

1010:42:21 could see him deploy people here and there and later on I was taken to do 
1110:42:26 looting and so on, so I think he was their superior, he was from Loznica, 
1210:42:49 and the area mind Loznica, the Drina River. 
1310: 42: 49 Q. Thank you. With this second group did you go to Kozluk7 
14 10: 42: 50 A. I went with the second group and that was exactly on the 15th of 
1510: 42: 55 July, than day we went to Batkovici camp, and that was about 9.00. They 
1610:43:04 called me and ..... to go there for something, and then the previous day 
1710:43:11 at lunch this man Prlje asked me and explained to me that I was supposed 
1810:43:17 to go where I had left some gold or money and that I would probably like 
1910:43:23 to see my house again and that some people were interested in that. 
2010: 43: 37 Q. Let me just ask you, did you go to Kozluk? 
2110:43:37 A. Yes, I did. 
2210: 43:37 O. Were there any inhabitants in Kozluk when you were there? 
2310: 43: 43 A. No. None of the Muslims were thece because Kozluk took place on 
2410:43:56 the 26th of June, and my mother was in the people who -- among the people 
2510: 44: 02 who left. My wife left on the 4th of June. She crossed over into Serbia 

43:110:44:08 and Subotica and from Subotica further on. 
210: 44: 15 Q. What took place on the 26th of June? 
310: 44: 16 A. Well, on that day they called us up, that is to say ..... and me 
410:44:23 and this Juzo A who was a mechanic, and they talked about this, that 
510:44:39 these people were from Kcaljevo Jusuf Savo left his telephone number so 
610:44:50 they could call him up if need be because they had a conflict with the 
710: 44: 54 Serbs then. A 

810: 44: 56 O. Let me stop you again. What took place in Kozluk on the 26th of 
910: 45: 01 June? 

1010:45:08 A. The locals were moved out from Kozluk to Serbia and from Serbia 
1110: 45: 13 fucther on. 
1210: 45: 18 Q. And how do you know that 7 
13 10: 4S: 19 A. I know that -- well, some drive rs we re those parts came to the 
1410:45:25 Ciglana, and they talked about it and said that the people of Kozluk had 
1510:45:28 left, all left then. And then in Kozluk I was told by Pclje that from 

(4$23J 

f R 
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JUDGE ANTONETTI: [Inte rpretation] Hr. Marcussen, you're 
the answer by asking whether that man had a tattoo. You should have 
asked the question differently. You should have asked whether II1II had 
a particular sign that made him different. But if you say tattoo 
straight away, the answer could be yes, yes, he had a tattoo. 

MR. MARCUSSEN: In my respectful submission it is not leading, 
and on top of that the accused is not contesting the commission of these 
crimes. I understand what is being in dispute is who committed the 
crimes, but accused is saying he is not contesting the crimes. 

O· But I can also put yet in this way: Did ..... wear -- were there 
any sign~ ___ ~ that caught attention at some point at ciglana? 

A. II1II had on both arms tattoos. Now, I didn't know some things. 
We were close, but I didn't know about that. And Pufts was sitting there 
on one occasion near the porter's lodge with a baseball baton in his hand 
and called me to come out, and he told me to roll up my sleeves so that 
he could see what I had. When he saw that I had nothing, he said, "Ah 
ha, it's somebody else." So I supposed some information, because he 
asked me to roll up my sleeves. Then he called out I11III II1II came 
out and he found out he had a tattoo from what he was in JNA that was on 
one arm on the other arm he had another tattoo with the star and moon 
sign. 

O. And then what happened? 
A. Then he said to him that he should get rid of that and if he 

failed to take it off his arm he would do it for him with a knife or 
whatever. That's what he told me, because I left straight away. 

O. And did -- did II1II try to remove the tattoo? 
A. He did. And he asked all of us how he should do it. We did not 

have a solution. He even asked a nurse, a male nurse what to do and he 
told him it was impossible that the only solution was surgery. And then 
somebody told him that it could be burnt by fire, that it could be 
removed by fire. He tried. He was afraid to leave it on. Then we 
heated a pate tin to burn his skin to produce a burn, but all the 
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A. sometime later, maybe two or three weeks after that, we thought 
that everything had been forgotten. However, it happened sometime later 
that one evening he came back together with Sasa. They called ....... 
name, and also they called Ismet Cirak's name asking them to come out. 
They did get out. They entered another room where I was talking to the 
policeman who had aSked me about the case, and then we could hear screams 
and shouts and yelling. And since I was in that room close to a window 
which was boarded, there was no glass pane on that window, and I could 
see ..... and Sasa by the window. Sasa was banking on the wooden boards, 
and I replied, and he asked me whether there was any alcohol to be had 
because he needed it. I said that I had a shaving lotion called Brion 
A , and I saw ..... holding his arm, and then Sasa put that shaving 
lotion on his arm, and all the time he was saying, "Well, you did well. 
You bore it well A ." 

Later on ..... told me he was shouting and screaming, that he was 
not as firm as he might have been but that he still remained alive, and 
if he hadn't been that firm he would have traded as Ismet Cirak did. 

Q. Let me stop you here. What had happened to IIIIIIII arm? 
A. Later on I saw on ....... arm that some of the skin was removed 

from his arm. The size of that patch was 4 by 3, as far as I could tell. 
I could see the scar, and there was no tattoo any more. The tattoo had 

12 10: 53: 55 been removed. 
1310: 53: 55 Q. Were you told who had removed the tattoo? 
1410: 53: 56 A. I heard from ..... that it was done by Pufta. Sasa was outside, 
1510:54: 07 and he met _ as he was coming out. _ told me later on --
1610:54:16 O. Sorry, what did ~ell you later on7 
1710: 54: 16 A. That Sasa told him, "You fared well, but if you had been yelling 
1810:54:28 louder you would have ended up with Cirak," which I translated as a 
1910:54:34 bullet in the head. 
2010:54:34 O. Could you tell us what happened to Cirak when he was taken out of 
2110:54:40 the room together with_ 
2210:54: 42 A. Cirak was not taken out. 
2310:54:57 was also there. He was inVOlved, 

Two men actually ca~ried him. Pufta 
and further away was a car. I believe 

Rh I ,ooJ I Jb I 
Connect " ~ 
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2211: 02: 57 story, so we will dwell on those particular details. But first and 
2311:03:02 foremost, I would like us to try and identify this Vojvoda whom you 
2411:03:08 mentioned several times who beat you, who killed. beat A 

2511:03:21 And as far as I understand you, he appeared on several 
50:111:03:25 occasions and ill-treated both you and the other detainees. 

2 11: 03: 30 Does the nam.e Himzo Tulle ring a bell? 
311: 03:33 A. I don't know him personally, but I've heard of him. 
411: 03: 36 O. Do you know that he was a well-known ar-chitect in zvor-nik befor-e 
511: 03: 46 the war? 
611:03:49 A. No, I don't. I don't know the person. I just heard the name. 
711: 03: 54 The name rings a bell. 
811: 03: 55 O. Himzo Tulic is -- is very important because he published a very 
911:04:00 important book about crimes over the Zvornik Muslims, and the name is the 

1011:04:07 A of Zvornik, the title of that book. He provides a photo of a man, so 
1111:04:16 at the beginning of this cross-examination I would like to ask you to 
1211:04:16 look at the photo. The man is depicted from the back, but you can see a 
1311:04:25 pony-tail. You can see long hair and a pony-tail. Could you please look 
1411:04:30 at the photo and tell me, if you can, whether- that might be the Vojvoda 
1511:04:36 whom you mentioned on several occasions. 
1611:04:45 THE ACCUSED: [Interpretation] This is the photo that I would like 
1711:04:46 you to show the witness. Could you put it on the ELMO, please. Can this 
1811:05:00 be blown up and can it be separated from the rest of the book? Can you 
1911: 05: 08 please put it in the centre of the ELMO screen, please. 
2011: 05: 14 THE WITNESS: [Interpretation] I don't know this man. I don't 
2111:05:18 think it is that man, because his hair was longer. As far as I can tell, 
2211:05:26 this salesman depicted from the back. He's wear-ing a pair of jeans as 
2311:05:30 far as I can tell. 
2411:05:35 I don't think this is a pony-tail. This is probably the end of a 
2511: 05: 43 bandanna. It might be a pony-tail. This person supported a beard, not 

51:111:05:54 long, maybe two centimetres, and he also had hair not too long but he did 
211:06:01 sport a pony-tail, and he wore different clothes. So I wouldn't say that 
311: 06: 08 the -- this is the man, that this photo depicts the same man. 
411: 06: 18 MR. SESELJ: [Interpretation]. 
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'Work, so when they beat us they said there should be a few people -- or 
they said there were a few people unable to work, unfit to work every day 
because they had been beaten up. So when four of them fled, when what 
happened in Cirak happened and four ran away from ..... , We stood there 
until 3.00 or 4.00 in the morning waiting to be shot, wondering whether 
we'd end up alive or dead. And then they said, "Be careful. Watch out 
what you're doing." Niski said that. And if that's what it says he re 
that he said, and I assert that he did, I would like to meet Mr. Captain 
Niski. 

JUDGE ANTONETTI: [Interpretation] Mr. Marcussen. 
MR. MARCUSSEN: Just very briefly. I believe that the -- that 

the place where the witness worked was mentioned inadvertently when the 
accused read out from the statement he read out from before. I have 
different page numbers, but I have -- the reference I have is page 26, 
line 4, but it might be a different page, but I think the registrar has 
identified the right page number. But it's just that one word. 

JUDGE ANTONETTI: [Interpretation] It's been done. It's been 
2311:28:20 done. 
2411:28:20 
2511:28:21 

61:111:28:29 
211:26:30 

MR. MARCUSSEN: Thank you. 
JUDGE ANTONETTI: [Interpretati.on] Please resume, Witness. 
MR. SESELJ: [Interpretation]. 

Q. Mr. VS-l01S, please respond more briefly, because we still 
haven't arrived at the situation you've been speaking about extensively, 
and I didn't want to interrupt you. I don't think I ought to interrupt 
you at all, but I do wish to ask you to respond more briefly so that we 
can go through eve"ything. 

311:28:36 
411:28:39 
511:26:45 
611:26:51 
711:28:54 
611:28:59 there? 

Please tell me, in Zvornik, on the 8th of April, was the JNA 

911: 29: 00 A. I can't say that because I wasn't there. My village was some ten 
1011:29:07 kilometres away from Zvornik, so I couldn't be in Zvornik I was in Serbia 
1111:29:17 on at that day. 
1211:29: 17 Q. SO on the 8th of April you weren't in zvornik at all. You only 
1311:29:20 heard from someone that the Serb militia, the serb army, and the Chetniks 
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